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Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Trigésimo Tercer Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
masses in english/en ingles

Saturday Vigil/Sábado: 5:00 pm
Sunday/Domingo 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am, 5:00 pm

marriage/matrimonio

Domingo: 12:45 pm

Call the office to arrange with a Priest or Deacon. This
requires six months preparation.
Llame a la oficina para solicitar información y concertar una cita con el Sacerdote. Este proceso requiere
mínimo seis meses de preparación.

daily mass/misa diaria (chapel/capilla)

reconciliation/reconciliacíon

misa en español/in spanish

Monday/Lunes thru Friday/Viernes : 9:00 am
eucharistic adoration/adoracion al santisimo

In English: Friday after the 9 am Mass with closing
prayer at 3:15 pm
baptism/bautizos

In English: Call the office to begin the process. This
requires two months preparation
En Español: Llame a la oficina para solicitar información y concertar una cita con el Sacerdote. Este
proceso requiere mínimo dos meses de preparación.

In English: Saturdays 3:30 pm (in the church) or by
appointment.
Llame a la oficina para hacer una cita con el Sacerdote.
confesiones y adoracion al santisimo/confessions and
eucharistic adoration

En Español: Martes 7:00-8:00 PM (en la capilla)

November 18, 2018
Mission
As disciples at St. Bonaventure, we are
committed to know Christ better and
make Him better known. To this end we
are committed to…
Keep connected to our parish
community,
Nurture the development of our faith
and knowledge of Christ,
Offer to share the Holy Spirit’s gifts of
time, talent and treasure,
Worship through prayer, Mass and the
Sacraments.

THOUGHTS FROM DEACON BILL GALL
At the end of each liturgical year, through
the selected readings, the Church directs
our attention to the so-called “Last Things”
or “End Times,” also called the Eschaton,
the days of fulfillment of all that God has
promised.
This weekend, we hear from the prophet
Daniel that “it shall be a time unsurpassed
in distress.” In the Gospel, St. Mark tells us,
“the sun will be darkened, and the moon
will not give its light, and the stars will be
falling from the sky.”

Second, it warns us sharply to take that
reality of an ultimate accounting to heart
and act accordingly while there is still
time. One day, not too far away -whether
because of our own death or because God
has brought the whole of human history to
a close - time will have run out.
So, you say, what’s the good news? Jesus
looks beyond the time of distress to the
final time when the Son of Man will gather
the scattered people of God to himself to a
future of eternal peace with God. His second
coming will be the final completion of his
mission when he “will make all things new”
— a new heaven and a new earth — after
he has put down the last enemy, which is
death, and restored our lowly bodies to
immortality, when death will be no more.
(Daniel 12:2-3).
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May Jesus bless each and every one of you.
RELIGIOUS ITEMS FROM THE HOLY
LAND
‘Catholics from Holy Land’ will be displaying
and selling olive wood carvings and handmade religious articles after all the Masses
the weekend of November 24/25. Please
visit their tables at the main entrance of the
church. You might find something useful
and at the same time you will be supporting
the suffering Catholics in the land hallowed
by the presence of Jesus.

NEED NOW: FOOD PANTRY
THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE
The Food Pantry needs your help for the
Thanksgiving Food Drive. This year, we will
be collecting donations, such as items listed
below, starting this weekend November
10/11 to Tuesday, November 20. Place
the items in one of the bins in the church
foyer, but please place turkey or chicken
donations in the white freezer.
Items we would welcome: turkeys, chickens, hams, stuffing, chicken broth, cranberry sauce, corn bread mix, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, pumpkin, pie fillings, celery, onions, flour, sugar, evaporated milk,
eggs, corn starch, ready-crust for pies, cake
mixes, pancake mix, hamburger helper,
tuna helper, spaghetti, pastas, rice, macaroni & cheese, beef stew, spam, cereal, peanut butter, green beans, green peas, corn,
carrots, spinach, olives, mushrooms, beans,
fruit, fruit juices, fresh fruit, jello, puddings,
biscuits, muffin mixes, salad oil, salad
dressing, spices, mayonnaise, jellies and
jams, syrup, canned meats, tuna, tomato

Celebrate the Season with VINTAGE

CONCERT

I’m reminded of the words written by
Marguerite Shuster in an issue of The Living
Pulpit that “the emphasis on Last Things
has not a speculative or an escapist but a
fundamentally moral purpose. It comes at
least in part from a deep-seated conviction that if God is God, things simply cannot
go on forever the way they are. The way
things are is a contradiction of the fullness
of God’s reign. So, first, these prominent
themes assure us that whatever things
may look like now, however much rope
God may now be giving us, God is not
ignoring the desperate state of things.
Judgement, bringing the triumph of the
right and the good, must come.

What are we to do
to prepare for the
Second Coming of
Jesus? The late,
great Jesuit theologian, Fr. Walter
Burghardt, suggests a “concern for tomorrow, for what I shall look like when Christ
returns - a concern that translates into
looking like that now, inside myself, in
the way I touch others, in my closeness to
Christ.”

CHRISTMAS

“Jesus is coming! Look busy.”

PARISH LIFE THOUGHTS

VINTAGE: Maryann Tarantino, Joyce Martinez, & Santiago Martinez
with John Jordan & Donnie Fisi. Special Guests: Katy & Dell Burchett

Saturday, December 1, at 7:30 PM
St. Bonaventure Church
5562 Clayton Road, Concord, CA
Admission: Free
Like us on Facebook at http://www .facebook.com/VintageHarmonicTrio
Contact us at www.vintagetrio.com
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“Night of the Father’s Love”
A Christmas musical celebration
by Pepper Choplin
Presented by
The Resurrection Choir, Friends and Chamber Orchestra

Come experience the mystery, awe and palpable excitement of
the night of the angelic announcement of the birth of Christ! Your
enjoyment will be enhanced by listening to our 30-plus-voice
ecumenical choir and orchestra, and joining them on favorite
carols. Be sure to extend an invitation to your family and friends.
A freewill offering will be collected to help support our ministry throughout the year and defray
the cost of the concert. Your donation will be greatly appreciated.
A reception will immediately follow the concert, in the Hospitality Room.
We look forward to seeing you on Saturday, December 8 at 8:00 pm in the Church.

sauce, tomato paste, rice-a-roni, parmesan
cheese, catsup, mustard, coffee, tea.
Cash donations can be made by placing
your gift in the Sunday basket marked
“Food Pantry.” Our Food Pantry has spent
this year’s funds and expects a greater
need this holiday season. Your gifts will
help provide a Happy Thanksgiving to those
in need.

LITURGY & PRAYER
THANKSGIVING DAY MASS:
NOVEMBER 22, 9:00 AM
Before beginning the final preparations for
your Thanksgiving dinner, join together
with your parish family and give thanks to
God for the many gifts with which he has
blessed you. Our Mass will celebrate God’s
love and kindness, and remind us of the
many things for which we are thankful.

FAITH FORMATION FOR
CHILDREN
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PAGEANTS
We are already planning our two children’s Christmas Pageants that will be
held on Christmas Eve: the Early Childhood
Christmas Pageant will be at the 3PM Mass
and the Elementary School Pageant will be
at the 5:30PM Mass.

The Early Childhood Christmas Pageant will
feature children in pre-school-age 4 and
Kindergarten, as they re-enact the story
of the birth of Jesus. Please contact Rosa
Rico, the Early Childhood Pageant coordinator (383-3066), by November 11 to register
your child for the pageant. There will be a
parent meeting on Sunday, November 18 in
Classroom A-3 after the 9AM Mass.
The Elementary-Aged Christmas Pageant
will feature children in Grades 1-5. The story
of the birth of Jesus will be re-enacted
with participants having speaking and acting parts. Please call Eileen Limberg at
672-5800, Ext. 2204, or email at elimberg@
stbonaventure.net to register your child
for this pageant. The first meeting will be
on Thursday, November 29 at 4pm in the
Church.

READINGS for
the WEEK
MONDAY: RV 1:1-4; 2:1-5; PS 1:1-4, 6; LK 18:35-43
TUESDAY: RV 3:1-6, 14-22; PS 15:2-5; LK 19:1-10
WEDNESDAY: RV 4:1-11; PS 150:1B-6; LK 19:11-28
THURSDAY: RV 5:1-10; PS 149:1B-6A, 9B; LK 19:41-44
THANKSGIVING DAY (SUGGESTED): SIR 50:2224; 1 COR 1:3-9; LK 17:11-19
FRIDAY: RV 10:8-11; PS 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131; LK
19:45-48
SATURDAY: RV 11:4-12; PS 144:1B, 2, 9-10; LK 20:27-40

FAITH FORMATION
FOR ADULTS
ADVENT & END TIMES: HOPE FOR
TODAY
Do you ever get impatient waiting for God?
Advent brings us three kinds of waiting for
God: for the coming of Jesus in the incarnation, which we celebrate at Christmas; for
the second coming of Christ at the end of
time, reflected in our Advent readings; and
for the daily coming of Jesus Christ in our
lives today, meeting us in our pain and our
need. How can our scriptures and theology
about the end times offer hope in the face
of very real problems confronting us today?
Where do we find joy as we wait for God to
come?
Join us to explore this fascinating but
sometime-overlooked area of our Church
tradition. Tuesday, December 4, at 7pm,
Classroom A2 or Wednesday, December 5,
at 1 pm, Rectory Conference Room (note
new time). For more information contact
Gina Cattalini at gcattalini@stbonaventure.
net or (925) 672-5800 x2217.
RENEW AND SHARE YOUR FAITH
Are you interested in sharing your Christian
faith with other people? If your answer is
“yes, but I don’t know how,” then Alpha
might be the perfect place for you. Alpha
is a series of interactive sessions exploring
the Christian faith. Each Alpha session involves food, a film or talk, and small group
discussion. Most of all, Alpha is sharing
community and the love of Jesus Christ in a
no-pressure environment.
St. Bonaventure is looking for people interested in being part of our pilot Alpha program and eventually helping to host future
sessions. Our pilot program will be starting
in January 2019. Please join us for an informational meeting on Monday, November 19
at 7:00 pm in A2. For more information,
please contact Gina Cattalini at gcattalini@
stbonaventure.net or 672-5800 x2217. Learn
more about Alpha at www.alphausa.org.

SUNDAY: DN 7:13-14; PS 93:1-2, 5; RV 1:5-8; JN 18:33B37
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MOMS GROUP
An invitation to all parish moms (and
children!): come join our St. Bonaventure
Moms Group. We meet at 9:45-11:00am on
the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month
in Room A4. No meeting November 21 due
to Thanksgiving; next meeting will be on
December 5. Come explore our Catholic
faith as women and as parents, and share
the joys and challenges of parenting in a
casual, welcoming setting. Please contact
Michelle at Moms@stbonaventure.net.
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
25TH RETREAT
Have you ever had a life-changing
experience of God’s Mercy?
Come join us in the 25th WCF Annual
Women’s Retreat from February 1-3, 2019
at St. Clare’s Retreat Center in Soquel, CA.
Theme of the retreat is “Mercy Falls Like
Gentle Rain.” Father Richard McAlear, OMI,
retreat master, returns for the fourth time
with his special gifts of hope and healing
through the Merciful Heart of Jesus. Retreat
brochures are available at the parish office,
in the church foyer, online at www.stbonaventure.net and at wcf2019retreat.eventbrite.com. For information, contact Andrea
at 925-529-7675.

parish and Catholic school catechists, parents and all adults who want to know their
Catholic faith better and be able to hand it
on more effectively. Both are now accepting
applications for Spring 2019. www.oakdiocese.org/spm and www.oakdiocese.org/sci.
for the week

PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS

5:00

CHRISTMAS WREATHS SALE
Boy Scout Troop and Venture Crew 444,
chartered by St. Bonaventure Church, will
be selling Holiday Wreaths on Sunday,
December 2, after the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Masses.
We will have on hand 28-inch and 22inch Mixed Evergreen Wreaths, 22-inch
Noble Fir Wreaths, 10-foot long Western
Cedar Garlands, Noble Fir Door Swag and
Centerpiece arrangements. They will be
available in limited quantities for $35, $25,
$25, $22 and $17 respectively.
Proceeds will help the scouts and crew
members defray the cost of summer camps
and other scouting activities.

7:30
9:00

11:00

5:00

6:30
9:00

6:30
9:00

6:30
9:00

WOMEN IN PRAYER
Are you interested in praying with other
women for your own needs or the needs
of others? Join the Women’s Christian
Fellowship on the second Thursday of each
month in the chapel at 7:15pm. December 13
is our next evening of prayer. Come as you
are.
OPPORTUNITIES TO DEEPEN YOUR
FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE
Would you like the opportunity to learn
more about the Catholic faith and how to
share it with others? The mission of the
Saint Francis de Sales School for Pastoral
Ministry of the Oakland Diocese is to form
adults to be “missionary disciples,” inspired
and equipped to bring the Good News of
Jesus Christ to their families, parishes and
the wider world. The Serra Catechetical
Institute is a 1-year formation process for
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Weekend of November 10 & 11 Collection
Goal: $28,735
Actual: $ 27,669
Deficit: ($1,066)

EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer)
included in above figures

Food for Family: 309
Upcoming Special Collection
Dec. 8/9: Religious Retirement

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Elizabeth Lane
Jacob Arevalo
Joseph DeBono
Ester Duerme
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
St. Bonaventure Community
Joe Mangini
Tirso and Luz de Guzman
Cherney Sangalang
Joan & Michael Weightman
Minnie Cacciaroni
Erotida Mendoza
Thomas Lynch
Silvestre & Maria Morgado
Carmelita De Venecia
Fr. David Lawrence
Ryna Wynn Bryan
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Communion Service
David Larwood
Kyle Krawesky
Joseph Rocha
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Communion Service
Felisa Crusit
Glenda de Guzman
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Communion Service
Hallie Stevens
Johanna Santiago
Mary Beth Perez

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 – THANKSGIVING DAY
6:30
Communion Service
Velasco & Domingo Families
9:00
Mercader & Evaristo Families
Emmanuel Mariano
6:30
9:00

5:00

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Communion Service
Brayden Sinkay
Bryant Sin
William & Julia Jordan
Souls in Purgatory
Tony Pace
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Cecil Palma
Marilyn MacNamee
Ester Duerme
Rafael & Juanita Sison

SANCTUARY LIGHT IS LIT FOR
TEDDY RODRIGUEZ
NOVEMBER 17 – 23, 2018

Pray for

People Suffering From
Mental Disease
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PENSAMIENTOS
DEL DIÁCONO BILL
GALL
“¡Jesús viene! Te ves ocupado”
Al final de cada año litúrgico, a través
de las lecturas seleccionadas, la Iglesia
dirige nuestra atención a las llamadas
“Últimas Cosas” o “Últimos Tiempos”,
también llamadas Eschaton, los días de
cumplimiento de todo lo que Dios ha
prometido.
Este fin de semana, escuchamos al profeta
Daniel que “será un tiempo sin igual en
angustia”. En el Evangelio, San Marcos nos
dice que “el sol se oscurecerá, y la luna
no dará su luz, y las estrellas caerán del
cielo“.
Recuerdo las palabras escritas por
Marguerite Shuster en un número
de The Living Pulpit que dice que “el
énfasis en las Últimas Cosas no tiene un
propósito especulativo o escapista, sino
fundamentalmente moral. Viene al menos
en parte de una profunda convicción de
que si Dios es Dios, las cosas simplemente
no pueden seguir como siempre: la forma
en que son las cosas es una contradicción
de la plenitud del Reino de Dios. Entonces,
primero, estos temas prominentes nos
aseguran que cualquier cosa que se vea
ahora, sin importar cuánta cuerda nos esté
dando Dios, Él no está ignorando el estado
tan desesperado de las cosas. El juicio, que
trae el triunfo de lo correcto y lo bueno,
debe venir.
En segundo lugar, nos advierte que
tomemos en serio la realidad de una
contabilidad definitiva y actuemos en
consecuencia mientras aún hay tiempo.
Un día, no muy lejano, ya sea por nuestra
propia muerte o porque Dios ha llevado la
historia humana entera a su fin, se habrá
acabado “.

Entonces, decimos, ¿cuál es la buena
noticia? Jesús mira más allá del tiempo de
angustia al tiempo final cuando el Hijo del
Hombre reunirá a sus elegidos dispersos,
para llevarlos a un futuro de paz eterna con
Dios. Su segunda venida será la culminación
de su misión cuando “hará todas las cosas
nuevas” -un nuevo cielo y una nueva
tierra- después de que haya derrotado
al último enemigo que es la muerte y
restaure nuestros humildes cuerpos a la
inmortalidad, cuando ya no exista más la
muerte. (Daniel 12: 2-3).

¿Qué debemos hacer para prepararnos para
la segunda venida de Jesús? El gran teólogo
jesuita difunto, Padre Walter Burghardt,
sugiere una “preocupación por el mañana,
pero de cómo me veré cuando Cristo
regrese, una preocupación que se traduce
en verse así mismo ahora, ver hacia dentro
de mí, en la forma en que toco a los demás,
en mi cercanía a Cristo”.
Que Jesús los bendiga a todos y cada uno
de ustedes.

BAUTIZOS 2019
LUGAR DE BAUTIZO: IGLESIA • LUGAR CLASES: B-1
ENCARGADO: GREGORIO MENCHACA, (925) 826-5102
****PARA INFORMACIÓN SOBRE CLASES, FAVOR CONTACTAR LA OFICINA****

Fecha de Bautizo

Hora de Bautizo

Fecha de Clase

Hora de Clase

Sat 01/19
Sat 02/23

10:00 a.m.

Fri 01/18

7-9:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

Fri 02/15

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 03/16

10:00 a.m.

Fri 03/08

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 03/30

10:00 a.m.

Fri 03/22

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 04/06

2:00 p.m.

Fri 03/29

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 04/13

12:00 p.m.

Fri 04/05

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 04/13

2:00 p.m.

Fri 04/12

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 05/18

2:30 p.m.

Fri 05/17

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 06/08

10:00 a.m.

Fri.06/07

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 06/22

10:00 a.m.

Fri 06/14

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 06/29

10:00 a.m.

Fri 06/21

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 07/13

10:00 a.m.

06/21–6/28

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 07/13

12:00 p.m.

Fri 06/28

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 07/27

10:00 a.m.

Fri 07/26

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 08/10

10:00 a.m.

Fri 08/02

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 08/24

10:00 a.m.

Fri 08/16

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 08/31

10:00 a.m.

Fri 08/23

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 09/14

10:00 a.m.

Fri 08/30

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 09/14

12:00 p.m.

Fri 09/06

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 09/28

10:00 a.m.

Fri 09/20

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 10/12

10:00 a.m.

Fri 10/04

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 10/26

10:00 a.m.

Fri 10/11

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 11/09

10:00 a.m.

Fri 10/25

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 11/23

10:00 a.m.

Fri 11/15

7-9:30 p.m.

Sat 12/14

10:00 a.m.

Fri 12/13

7-9:30 p.m.
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HELP WANTED: BULLETIN DESIGNER
STAFF DIRECTORY
office: 925-672-5800
Fr. Mathew Vellankal, pastor ....................... x 2203
mvellankal@stbonaventure.net
Fr. David Lawrence, sj parochial vicar. ..............x 2221
dlawrence@stbonaventure.net
Fr. Oscar Rojas, parochial vicar . ...................... x 2215
orojas@stbonaventure.net
Christa L. Fairfield, parish life director.............x 2205
cfairfield@stbonaventure.net
William Gall, deacon
bgall@stbonaventure.net
Antonio Ambriz, deacon
jose.ambriz1210@gmail.com
Gladys de Guzman, office manager................. x 2208
gdeguzman@stbonaventure.net
Marion Gugliemo, bookkeeper......................... x 2210
mgugliemo@stbonaventure.net
LITURGY & MUSIC
Anthony Arteaga, director............................. x 2230
aarteaga@stbonaventure.net

• Love to play with Microsoft Publisher?
• Get the value of our bulletin?
• Want to know what’s happening before
everyone else?
We are looking for a few good volunteers
to layout the parish bulletin. The format
is done and the process is set. We provide
you the text and graphics each week. If
we get a team of people, the work is even
lighter. Don’t hesitate to reach out if you
have questions. You don’t know if you don’t
ask. Contact Christa Fairfield at cfairfield@
stbonaventure.net.
We have been blessed by a wonderful
parishioner’s work for many years.
Cynthia Borcena has created, designed and
developed our bulletin into the beautiful
format you see each week. If you don’t
know Cynthia, she also plays the flute with
the 9am choir. Please join me in thanking
Cynthia for her years of service and gift of
creativity.

FAITH FORMATION FOR CHILDREN
Pre-School through Fifth Grade Program:
Eileen Limberg, director
elimberg@stbonaventure.net.....................x 2204
Debbie Schnick, administrative asst. ................. x 2207
dschnick@stbonaventure.net
JR HIGH AND YOUTH MINISTRY
(6TH THROUGH 12TH GRADE)
Youth Ministry:
Jacob Perry, director..................................... x 2229
jperry@stbonaventure.net
FAITH FORMATION FOR ADULTS
Gina Cattalini, director of adult faith formation and
initiation..........................................................x 2217
gcattalini@stbonaventure.net

MAKING A HOLIDAY SURVIVAL PLAN
A one-evening discussion about strategies
for surviving stress and loneliness after the
loss of a loved one. All adults are welcome,
whether or not you have participated in
the Healing the Heart sessions previously.
Please join us on Monday, November 26
at 7:00pm in Classroom B1. Registration
requested by November 20, so we have
enough cookies and chairs! Contact Helene
at fuzyfrank@aol.com or 925-681-8105 with
questions or to register.

ON THE ROAD TO BETHLEHEM: A
FAMILY EVENT
Pancake Breakfast; Crafts and Activities for
Children; and a Visit from Santa!
Saturday, December 1; 9AM to 11:30AM in
the Large Hall
Experience the magic and wonder of the
Christmas Season as we prepare for the
birth of Jesus! St. Bonaventure’s Knights
of Columbus will serve breakfast. Cost is
$7 per person. Tickets are available in the
Church Office. Deadline for ticket sales is
Wednesday, November 28. Contact Eileen
Limberg if you have any questions - 6725800, Ext. 2204 or e-mail: elimberg@
stbonventure.net
There will be a special visit from Santa!

GIVING TREE BEGINS NOVEMBER 17
Giving Tree has begun!!! If you would like
to make Christmas merry for a needy
person in our community, here’s what
you can do: there are paper ornaments
decorating Christmas trees in the foyer
and near the side entrances to the Church.
These paper ornaments have the gift wish
for a specific person. Choose an ornament
and then purchase the gift indicated on
the ornament. Wrap your gift, and attach
the ornament to the outside of the gift.
Return your gift to the Church by Sunday,
December 9th. You can pick as many
ornaments as you like. Just be sure you
can return all of the gifts by the due date.
Please don’t overextend yourself or your
budget at this busy time of year. Thank you
for your generosity. It is appreciated more
than ever!

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS.
HORARIO DE OFICINA
PADRE OSCAR ROJAS
Teléfono (925) 844-9015
Cerrado para almuerzo de 12:30-1:30pm
Lunes a Jueves: 8:30 a.m. -5:30pm
Viernes: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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Please stop by the Knights of Columbus
“Keep Christ in Christmas” table to shop
for this year’s Christmas cards. We have
a beautiful assortment of religious cards,
Advent wreaths and replacement candles.
When you want to send the very best,
send “Christ” at Christmas. Look for special
discounts.

Share Your Talents—
Volunteer in a Ministry
Contact Christa Fairfield
925-844-9005 or email
cfairfield@stbonaventure.net
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